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EDITORIAL

THE CEREOLOCIST
Number Twenty Four - Spring 1999

THIS YEAR'S CONFERENCE r,r'ill be l're1d on Saturday, 17th.
July in the Assembly Rooms, Aiton, Hants. Alton is easy to reach
by road (it's on ihe A31), rail (from London, depart Waterloo)
and is'nell serviced bv buses. As part of the ticket price (20%
reduction for the unwaged), iight refreshmer-rts rvill be supplied
during the morning and afternoon breaks. There is ample
parking space in the town, close to the r-enue, and a variety of
places to have lunch along the High Street and elsewhere.
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Clobal Circles Research
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Clements Farm

Among the attractions this year u-ill be the previously
unseen ground video footage of the first "ga1axr," formation of
1994 (which was quickly cut out by the f arrner). This is a unique
opportunity to rrielv a piece of legendarv crop circle history. We
have a good range of presentations and again this year, everyone
is invited to gather afterwards at a suitable Ioca1 drinking hole,
to be decided on the day. There will be free lir-e music also on
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The wait for the 1998 Crop Formations booklet is over at
last! Subscribers n ill find their copies enclosed with this issue.
Apoiogies for the delay, but with slight health setbacks, and
other commitments, it's been a fu11 six months foliowing from
last season. And like the crops, we don't get any younger - just
longer in the ears...
Personally speaking, I found 1998 to be a rather odd year
for crop circles: the mixed bag of designs and quality made the
lr,hole subject seem to me a little disjointed somehow, as if
reflecting the confused range of responses amongst people to
this continuingprzzle. We are still looklng for its origins and
meaning, and theories and opinions have polarised us mere
mortals dramatically as a result. We find ourselves confronting
(corttitttLcd on p.26)
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The contents of this journal do not necessarily reflect the
views of anyone involved in its production. Contributions are
accepted on the basis that they are submitted exclusively to
The Cereologisl and that they may be edited. Copyright on
material published remains r,r,ith the relevant contributor.
- Cornelia, what's happening to me? I seem to b

the influence...
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- Under the influence? You iook more like yoll
join Cropaholics Anonymous! Just fclllow me...
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SEVEN UP
Geometric analysis of 7998 patterns which led to the revisiting of an old friend from 1991. This
work is extracted from Freddy Silaa's forthcoming book "Secrets In The Fields".
IN FEBRUARY

1998, whiie putting the finishing touches to my
book, "seven" popped into my head. I had no idea at the time
what this was supposed to mean. Would there be only seven
designs that year; lr.ouid heptagonai geometry finally prevail
in the fields?
Three months later, the first salvo of the season appeared as
a pair of formations at Weyhill - the first r,vas a set of ragged
thought-bubbles at one end of the field which dldn't impress

me, to be honest; the second, a more believable pattern
consisting of a circle overlapped by a ling, looked promising.
In the previous year, the first tu/o season openers at Barbury
Castle and Stretall gave us the hexagonal code that was the
framework for the most importani designs of 1997. And so I
began dissecting the aerial geometrv to see if indeed there was
merit to this idea.

.rl:ll:il

I,

t:i:l

The Weyhill design yielded quite a number of surprises. In
f.g. 1 we see hor,r, the unmistakable patterns of Gerald Har,r.kins'
Theorems II and IV are encoded. Theorem III - the square - is
aiso present, although it is technically not applicable bv Gerald's
rules because its outer ring is not rooted in the physical design;
I include it because it is generated by extending the bisection of
Theorem II (the triangle) and using the contact points with the
forrnation's outer ring. The reason for this will be apparent in a
moment.

In fig.2 the first "code" is shown as a pentagram

encompassing the entire physical design (note hon, the two
circles of the formation forrn a uesicn plscls). Here you can begin
to appreciate how the outer ring of Theorem III begins to relate
to the pentagram as well as the contact points on the physical

design. In August we saw how one of the season's most
powerful crop circies made use of pentagonal design at
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Beckhampton. (Asecond appeared atAvebury Tiusloe; the third,
at Silverstone, I found very suspect).
With "seven" still shouting in my ear, I applied heptagonal
geometry to the Weyhill design simply by following the contact
points already established by the three Theorems. The result is
flg. 3. By further connecting the outer points of the heptagon's
star other connections can be made to the phvsical design, but
they will be too confusing to be shown here as a diagram, so I'11
leave readers to play with that one.

the framework. These reveal the symbol that is sl,rronymous
with Freemasonry - the compass over the carpenter's rule, which
together also symbolise our inseparable divine and human
natures. Now, I'm not personally fond of looking for things to
drop a theory into, but I find this a remarkable coincidence,
more so when you consider that 1998's first major pattern, the
"Beltane \Alhee1" opposite Silbury Hi1l, was garnished with a
ring containing33 "S" shapes. 33 is not a number one chooses
by accident. It is the age of the crucified Christ, the number of
vertebrae in the human spine, and the highest degree in
Freemasonry. This idea, therefore, may not be so far-fetched.
But let's return to seven. Perhaps the most elegant design to
date appeared at Stockbridge, meticulous in its sacred geometuy

and also exhibiting Theorems II and III (ft1 S) Note how the
diameter of the central circle both demarcates the inner points
of the heptagon and generates the triangular theorem; the seven
large outer circles (fg. 6) are a tad smaller than the central circle,
but it is this discrepancy that allows the square of Theorem III
and the outer spines of the heptagon to meet iike heavenlymatched lovers. (The discrepancies between the geometry and
the photo, lncldentally, are shadows.)

Again, 1998 later offered the first crop circle designs blatantly

based on the seven-pointed heptagon: Stockbridge and
Tawsmead Copse (I have my dor-rbts over the East Field pattern,
as senseless as this may sound without going into detail.) But
assuming mv analysis is correct, it may prove that season
openers do give us a taste of what is to come. But what about
Weyhill's more dishevelled cousin? Anumber of people I have

spoken with har.e also expressed doubt over its authenticity.
Could it be that while one design was predictive in relation to
the real phenomenon, the other may have predicted the colossal
number of hoaxes thatlater appeared? Let's keep arr openmirrd.
Speaking of which, there is one last facet abou? Weyhill 98

that may be of interest. I began to detect an urLusual design
overlaylng the geometrlc framework, like a hologram.Infig. 4
you will notice how two angles, 60' and 45" , are created fuom

For some extraordinary reason I began to reminisce about
1991 Barbury Castle tetrahedron. I have
always been bothered by the way that one arm of the triangle
was kinked, apparently the only part of the formation that bore
any element of imprecision. In most formations there is usually
one element that ls slightly off-canter: that Islamic adage that
"only God is perfect"'. But there was more to the kink. It

our old friend, the

appeared deliberate.
Since I was already on the subject of seven, I drew a starting
Iine through the centre of the pictogram (fig.9), using the kink
(C) as a sightline, and constructed the heptagram accordingly.
It is an excellent match - it defines ring A, and the heptagon's
perimeter intersects the ratcheted ball exactly on the seventh
scale; ring A and circle B are also regenerated to show their
relationship to the width of the heptagon's leg as well as the
strategic positioning on the ratchet itself.

But

if the ratchet

was demonstrating the framework of

heptagonal geometry then it was likely that the other two balls
n,ou1d do the same. Yet this geometry did not fit any other part
of the pictogram. The top ba11, itself divided into six segments,
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geometries. I was in contact with him over a year ago to get a
copy of his work, which for some reason I have never been able
to see. The intention is not to take alvay any credit, or plagiarise

his work, but to demonstrate that two people working
independently of each other's work have reached similar
conclusions, thereby validating both lines of inquiry.]

away ViS B). By using its centre as the edge of
the circumference, a hexagon is drawn which defines circle A,
and rings B and D. The hexagon only works relative to the sixsegment ba11.
Which leaves us with the lower left circle. Why does the
spur start 5/72ths of the way into the design instead of the
centre? Flg. 7 explains why, the pentagram again defining
strategic points of the design. Notice how it does not reference
the other two ba11s; it is only relative to the spurred circle.
And just for fun, if you think the deciphering of the kirrl< in
the tetrahedron was coincidentai, consider that I discovered it
exactly seven years after the famous cipher appeared.
What will the framework for this year be? I personally enter
1999 with trepidation, for once. But since we left off with seven,
why not look up to heaven?
gai,re the game

ALI nnages

@

Freddy Sil-oa 7998

ROBERT LaMONT
Clinical Hypnotherapist
Specialising in:

Time Loss (abductions)
Past Lives
Out ol Body Experiences
(guided on a one-to-one basis)
Researcher, freelance writer &
lecturer on the following subjects:

Mexican UFOs
UK & Mexican abductions
The Sphinxes of Avebury & Mexico
Mind Control

Auatlable Jor Lectures, hypnosis
and usorkshops
e-mail rhlpno@ao1.com
Voicemail 0956-334943
Home Tel. 01672-861490

8.

[Postscript - Incidentally,

I understand John Martineau

has

reached similar conclusions to my five- and six-pointed
geometry of the Barbury Castle formation, among other
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Posters of Avebury Sphinx
A4 5,2.50 + p/p
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A PLEA FROM TFIE FIEART
Mick Hardy laments the lack of radicalism in the New Age Movement.
IN THE AUTUMN '98 issue ol

The CereoLogist

I was very

interested to read K. Short's article "Experiences of a Virgin
Croppie", in n hich he n,rites about the prohibitive cost of the
conferences, the temptation to cash in on the phenomenon, the
tenclency tor,r.ards "guruism" and the predominance of welioff, middle-class people. This article certainly rang bel1s for me
and I think it ls about time some members of the Croppie/New
Age fraternity faced a few hard truths about what the crop
glyphs are trying to tell us. First of all I would like to relate
some of my experiences of Crop Circle enthusiasts, which I have
to say are not compatible r,r,ith K. Short's observations.
Fo11or,r,ing a series of UFO and paranormal events during
the late 70s, T became a UFO investigator and first came across
Crop Circles when they were referred to as "saucer nests". Here,

I thought, was possible physical evidence of the existence of
UFOs, and when the formations started to appear in great
nnmbers in the 1980s l, like many people, became excited abor-rt
the possibility of imminent Alien contact.
I can stil1 clearly remember hor'r'I felt when the filst "g1ypI-rs"
appeared at Alton Barnes. Here, I thought, rvas irrefutable
evidence of another intelligence at work.
Knowir-rg about the research my friends and I r,r,ere doing
on the paranormal, one of the original members of the Centre
for Crop Circle Studies came to see us. He later hired a big hall
and invited Richard Andrews to come along to give a slide sholv
and talk. While discussing the advance publicitl. for this er.ent
someone suggested the idea of pr-rtting handor-rts through
people's doors. As we considered lr,hich areas to target someone
said, "We don't have to bother rvith council houses as those
sort of people r,von't be interested". As half of the people he
was with at the time r,l,ere, like myself, council tenants, this
remark went down like a lead balloon.
I realise that the tone of this article may ruffle a feu, feathers
but all I am trying to do is to speak rr,,ith the r.olce of "the
common man" rvho, as K. Short hints at, is conspicuously absent
from Crop Circle conferences. I am unwaged, so there is no \\,ay

that I, along r'vith thousands of other people and the vast
majority of Old Age Pensioners, could afford to take part in
these events. It seems to me that we are missing out on a great
deal of input and wisdom because of this.
I don't believe in criticism just for the sake of it. All I am
trying to do is provoke a bit of debate on the subjeci and bring
the significance of the Crop Circle p1-renomenon into the
everyday wor1d, because if any of this Spiritual r,r.isdom is not
manifested on the physical level then it u,ill just remain as a
Mystical jerking around for those who are comfortable enotigh
to have the time and the financial security to think about things
Spiritual.
One question I keep asking myself is, "When, oh when, is
the Ner,v Age movement going to come out u,ith something

radicai?" I believe that the Crop Formations could be

communications from a benign alien source and that contained
in the geometry and mathematics of the formations there is a
formula for a completely ciean and free source of energy. This
is obviously against the vested interests that form the pivot of
the Capitalist system and r,vhen you consider the fact that or.er
the last thirty years 85% of the total income of the r,vorld has
passed into the hands of only 20% of the population, I don't
think the Military-Industrial complex is going to welcome any
sort of change except when it's to their advantage.
Apparently there r,l.ere concerns at ministerial level in the
last Tory government that the fascinatlon and mystique of the

Crop Circles could result in the founding of a new reiigion. This
seems reflected in the fact that the "Doug n' Dave" affair rvas
one of the biggest mass media debunking campaigns

:l;*"r
We also have a great deal of military activity around the

formations and

r,ve knor,r, that the RAF Security police from
Rudloe Manor are taking a close interest in the phenomenon.
There is also the possibility that the Civilian Police could charge
you with "criminal trespass" if you go jnto a formation. This
comes under the draconian Criminal Justice Blil, which can also
be invoked to make large areas of the countryside out of bounds

on.the pretence that there is an "i1lega1 rarre" or something

goilg

The point I am trying to make is that in trying to prove that
there is a genuine phenomeiron going on we are up against the
people r,r.1'Lo run the rvorld, and Croppies need to extend their
social ir-rfluence in order to deal with the oppositioL-r.
!\rher-r I sau. hor,r. kev researchers \,vere set up in an attempt
to make them look foolish on TV in 1991 I could not help but
think that had they been more devior-rs and street-wise they may

not

1-rave farllen

for it. This is precisely

,,.r,hy r,ve

need a wider

social lnput: many r,vorking-class people are snspicious of the
slrstem and possess an irflate knowledge of r,vhen they are being
screwed around with. I think that an ir-rfhrx of homegron n,
pragmatic wisdom could be a great asset in countering the lies
and tricks of the Media.
Another thing I'd like to comment on is the general natute
of the "channe1Ied" messages that appear from time to time.
The theme is usually that the planet is in a mess and r,r,e have
got to change the way we go about things. I had to smile at
Elisabeth Cornish's plea in issue #23 of The Cereologlsl that r,r.e
should "Tiy to get thirse in authority to get the people of the
Earth to change their ways". The fact is that we are not children;
r,ve do not need anyone to tel1 us rvhat to do. It is the people in
authority who are destroying the world at the moment and we
are jr-rst sitting by and letting it happen. The real power on the
planet iies with the banks and the multinationals and if you
want to know what they have in store for us, find out all you
can about the Multilateral Agreement on Investment. This is a
piece of real evil that they are tr,ving to implement behind the
scenes which never) ever gets mentioned in the media. Don't

take my word for it - find out for yourself and then write tcr
your MP I bet he/she u,i11 express complete ignorance of it, as
Jack Straw did during "Question Time".
I believe that the Crop Circles are revealing an extradimensional, more Spiritual level of reality than we are normally
used to. It cou1d, as I said, provide the wherewithal to access an
unlimited source of clean, free energy - and this information
comes from a benign intelligence. Perhaps the entities behind
the Crop Gllphs would give us more assistance to find a solution
to our problems if r,r,e made some concerted effort to help
ourselves.

First of all we need a vast redistribution of rvealth to make
sure that everybody has adequate food, shelter and clothing.
At the current time the three richest people on Earth have the
cornbir.red weaith of 48 of the least developed countries. If this
doesn't make \.ou see red - then it bloody well should!
We also need to shor,r,, more respect to people and afford
them the dlgnity they are entitled to as the spiritual beings they
rea1ly are. Unfortunately in the UK people constantly score own
goals by turning out to wave to visiting Royaltl.. By doing this
they are tacitly saying that they would rather be subjugated
THE CEREOLOGIST #24

peasants with no rights whatsoever, rather than free citizens of
a republic with a Constitution and Bili of Rlghts. In order to
progress we mr-lst get oursehres out of this "slave mentality".
We also need to educate people to adopt a more altruistic,

spiritual attitude to life. In any decent society we would raise
the general level of arvareness among the population. Instead,
we get Mr Blobby, Topless Darts and the News Bunny. Those in
authoritv want to keep us as stupid and thick as possible. That's
another reason why you won't get any serious programmes
about the paranormal on TV (If you think it's bad now - just
wait till \lre "go digita1".)

I also found K. Short's comments about the tendency
towards "guruism" to be slightly alarming. There do seem to
be people who, for psychological reasons, seem to favour
authoritarianism. This is hardly surprising when you consider
that the educational system is not designed to develop critical,
enquiring minds, but to promote conformity and mindless
obedience to authority. One of the things that I found most
distasteful about the New Age movement is the number of
people I met who talked about Spirituality and iove on the one
hand, and then voted for Maggie the Mad on the other. It is
worth bearing in mind that any so-called teacher or guru who
tries to tel1 you what to do and expects you to accept anything
he or she says completely and unconditionally is probably a
waste of space.
The Buddha demonstrated the fact that enlightenment is
attainable by one's own efforts, and he only gives some
guidelines on how to follow the Dharma. These are not set in
stone and you will not find the word "obedience" in any
Buddhist teachings.
Like many, I have spent hours and hours studying the Crop
Formations in an attempt to decipher the symbolism of the
Gl1phs. I have read many different articles by many people from
different cultures who seem to feel an affinity with the Glyphs,

which seem hauntingly familiar to everybody - but one can't
seem to put one's finger on what it is. I think I might have some
idea u,hy this is.
There are many rock carvings all over the world that contain
many characteristics contained in the Crop Glyphs. These are
known as endotic images and they are a product of the human
brain when it's in a hypnogogic state. They can also appear in
one's consciousness shortly after one has ingested LSD or
something similar. This is related to one's consciousness, r,vhich
is ultimately what the Crop Formations are all about.
It is worth remembering that the Nen, Age movement has
its genesis in the Counter Culture of the 60s and 70s. I, like
thousands of my generation, set out onmy own Spiritual Quest

after having mystical experiences under the influence of
psychedelic substances. In short, I think that there is a strong
possibllity that if it wasn't for the radicalism and rebellion of
that era the New Age movement would not erist today.
I am fully aware that myself and the editor might come in
for some criticism about the "political" nature of this article but,
as the saying goes, you can't make an omelette r,r,'ithout breaking
eggs. If we are going to make the world a better place to live in,
we have to go a.11 out and create a clean, fair and " greerr" society.

This cair only be done by getting rid of Capitalism and
completely changing our priorities: a homeless person begging
and sleeping on the street should shame us all that we live in a
society that allows this to become a familiar sight. There is a
very real danger that if we don't wake our ideas up, we and
our children could become corporate slaves in a lifeless world
luled by control techniques that George Orwell couldn't even
imagine in his wildest dreams.
If you're not part of the solution, you're part of the problem.
Make yourself heard before it's too late.
Once again I ask the question, "When, oh w'hen, is the New
Age movement going to come out with something radical?"

The truth is out (there)...somewhere...
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DO THE 7998 CROP CIRCLES REFLECT
GLOBAL METANOIA?
Rodney Michael Carr-Smith asks

whether humanity is facing a turn-about in consciousness.

LIKE MANY OTHERS, I have been feeling for some time that
this is a pir.otal year for humanity's consciousness and that 1998
w,ill shift L1s up a rr-lng on the ladder. If this is true, we may see
the circle makers reflect this in the crops, so that we may al1 be
reinforced in the synchronicity of our collective intultion.
The problem has been that the sacred geometry of the glyphs
or.er the last twenty years has not been decoded. Despite
nr-lmerorls investigations and theories, stiil the formations
continue to confound our interpretations. The orrgoing mvstery
seems, thr,rs far, to have failed to awaken our modern cr,rltures
out oI their limitations of thought and arvareness. Many people
sti1l have not heard of crop circies. Others perceive them all as
man-made hoaxes. A small minority, knowing that there is a
bener.,olent intelligence behind the enigmas, continue to
"befriend" them, seeking further into the pttzzle of what they
are and r,vhy they are here.
I'r,e been drar,vn to the circles in England
for the last nine years, prompted by something
beyren4 my own lmpulse. Sometirnes I make
these solo pilgrimages in conjunction r,vith
visits to other sacred sites. My relatives live
close to the "Wessex triangle" (a srna1l area in
southern England bounded by Winchester,
Wantage and Warminster), r.vhere 95% of the
r'r,,orld's leported formarti ons har.,e appeared.
Along \,\rlth many others, I suspect, I have

pondered over their meanit-rg, ar-rd perh;-rps
some of the anstvers lie buried in the arcane
knowledge of the r,r,,isdom traditions.
On Monday.,4th. May at sr-rnrise a large crop

clrcle rt,as spotted in a field betn,een Silbury
Hill and the West Kennett Longbarlow ir-r
Wiltshire. The hill, comparable in volr-tme to the
second pyramid at Ciza in EgVpt, r,rras built
long before the huge megalithic stone circle at
nearbyAveburv and r,vas a major worshipping
site of the halvest Goddess. The longbarrow is
the largest Celtic burial mound in Britain and
this area has been one of the richest for the appearance of
formations. The Nttichael and Mary ley lines run right thlough
ihis area - a powerfr-rl earth energy grid line u,hich crosses
England and is studded r,t,ith stone circles, mumps, Tols and St.
Michael churches. St. Michael has been ascribed to this pathway
for "slaying the dragon", since the traditional techniqr-re for
founding a temple included the finding by dlvination of the
"dragon's head" (the dragon or earth serpent being a ttnir.ersal
symbol of the earth spirit) and driving a stake, spear, lance or
stone through it, thus fixing and augmenting its enerp;ies rrn
the appropriate site for the temple's inneL sanctum.
The 4th. May glyph was found in an undulating field of oil
seed rape (canola) in fu11 yellow flower and measured in excess
of 250' in diameter. It has been ca1led "the Beltane Wheel", after
the ancient Celtic festival celebrated on May Day. It formed
between midnight and 2.30am. A Spanish videographer r,r'as
on the longbarrow filming moonset and sunrise. Apar:t from
this time lvindow he had monitored the area and hadn't noticed
any strange lights or cars in the rricinity.
Small dlscs have been observed flying or.er some crops. I
first saw videos of these at a UFO conference in Cairo several

years ago and they appear to be absoh-rteiy legitimate. There
again, last year', there u,-as the classic hoax of a circle actually
beir-rg formed in wheat by balls of light. It got rr',orld-vride
attention on the Web, but rvas discorrered to have been made in

Bristol TV studio.
Many people feel that the megalithic sites provide beacons
for space trar.ellers. Silbury Hill r,r,as originarlly knor,r''n as the
Hill of Mars and in 7992 I was in a formation shaped in the
astrologlcal sign of Mars, nhose arrow pointed directly at the
hill,300 yards aw-ay. That same day, 16th. Augr,rst, a friend and
I buried certain power objects from the Glastonbury Zodiac at
the apex of the hill during a terrific storm. We 1eft, br-rt nert
mornir-rg the "Charm Bracelet" rvas discovered in a field belor'r,.
a

Later, rvhen some Hopi Elders saw it, they recognised it as the
first irnage of the Moon upon the Earth, which coincided with
their prophecies. Inter:estingly, the "Beltane Wheel" came down
exactly where the 1994 "Scorpion" occurred; a

fabr,rlous formation which resembled the
Jupiter comet collisions.

The "Beltane \{1-ree1" resembles a doughlut

ol tube torlls, t\\.o huge crenelated circles, one
r,r,ithin the other, etrclosing the \,\,oven crop.
Inside this circular colridor 33 iclentical images
remained untouched in the standing rape seed.

In sacred geometly the

nr-rmber 33 is

auspicious indeed. In numerology this dor,rbie

number is called an "ilreducible" number,
along with the likes of 11 and 22, and signifies
something out of the ordinarv from the digital
series 1 through 9. 33 is

t1-re

ancient tr:aditional

vibration of r,rncondltional 1ove, and of the
Christ energv

These images

in the tube torus have

varior-rs1), been described as blades, spokes, or
a mosaic of scro1ls, yet I was immediately stluck

by the fact that the lepeated image r.vas that of
a letter of the Hebler,r, alph;rbet - the letter Yod.

The Yod is the most holr, of letters and
means "seed" or' "beginling of 1ife" or' "Cleative Hand". In the
Tarot the Yod appears three times in the Major Arcana. It is given
n ho1ly to card 9, The Hermit, rvho w-eals it on his head or around
his waist, symbolising his guiding pdnciple. The essence of Yod
is the source of r,visdom r,r,ithin oneself and its intelligence is
the knowledge that rve can create our own woLld with our own
hand. It is both the giving hand of God and the open, searching

hand of mankind.
In card 18, The Moon, eighteen blood red Yods fa1l from the
moon, raining dorvn like manna and representing the reflected
light of our ourn subconsciolrs. Here, we receive the
manifestation of our own self-generated reality.
In the final Tarot card, 21, The Universe, our ou/n pure nature

herself wears a blue shalrrl around Her dancing nakedness in
the shape of a Yod. It indicates that all She knou,s is integrated
at the balance centre of Her being.
The "Beltane Wheel" was formed in rape seed - a very
uncomfortable, prickiy customer with thick stalks that are easily
broken. Last year I waded through a field of it below Barbury
Castle, north of Silbury/Avebury. A vast Cabalistic Tree of Life
had been fashioned in rape seed wjth its ten Sephiroth or Lights
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I must confess that if students
fabricated such a large glyph in that sort of crop at night their
desires must have bordered on the sadomasochistic.
There have been elaborate hoaxes, yet the real circles always
register a dor,r,sable charge, whereas the dummy ones are
" dead" . As circles are formed, the crop is threshed in woven
patterns. Each plant is 90% water. This is somehow quickly
evacuated from the stalk, blown out of node holes, and the plant
is then bent over flat, hardly ever breaking.
Crop seeds have been taken from the circles and compared
with control seeds outside the formation. In many cases,
independent laboratories will return the results, asking if the
crop circle seeds have been hit by lightningl \Vhen grown, these
seeds produce much larger plants compared to the control seeds.
and twenty two pathways.

In the Ancient Cabalistic Tree of Life, the Life-Force
differentiates itself within us into ten Lights of emanation: the
Sephiroth. These ten Lights on the Tree breathe in and the ten
Lights breathe out as cycle succeeds cycle. That is why Yod is
given the number totalling both the manifest and the unmanifest
- 20 - and therefore mediates on the twentieth
path between compassion and love. Here, Yod
alone comes to represent all twenty two letters
of the Hebrew alphabet.

makers are trying to let us in on something, surely it must be a
message concerning Transformation. Consciousness doesn't
move eiJ masse, unless there is a supreme sacrifice, so that the
two can become the one. Holding both the most beautiful and
the most ugly in the one heart results in the transforming power
of that union with our divine manifestations. For a species, that
could be miraculous. Yet crop circles are not a very big deal on
the planet. And what is one man's Yod is another's scroII. You
would harre thought that the message would be out in the open
for all to see, but the makers are not putting them down in the
Rose Bowl. The Media are unable to handle divinity and are so
very relieved r,r,hen a Doug and Darre come along to announce
- beer, broom-handle and string in hand - that they have made
all the circles. Maybe, for some pecuiiar reason, the meanings
of the formations are deliberately being made difficult to
translate. But then, so is the interpretation of the Tree of Life; a
fu11 and complete understanding of its mystical nature propels
aspirants to a higher 1eve1 of consciousness, just as if they were
passing through a gateway or portal. It is difficult to do this
while watching a ball game on TV or combing
through the bull market print-out. It shouldn't
be,

The only numbers I have wrung out of the
"Beltane Whee1" are these:

In this Tree of Life, Yod has a special

If 20 is divided by 33, the result is

importance because it is the initial letter of the

tetragrammatonYHWH, used as a substitute
for the ineffable name of God. Yod, in the
wisdom of Israel, is used to designate the
Invisible One, having its abode in the crown
of the Tiee. The experience of Yod is of the
intense physical ecstasy of an unspeakable
b1iss, in which there is no sense of separation.
Yod prepares all beings, each inc1ir,idua11y, for
the demonstration of the supreme Self.
Every practice in occult training aims at
this union of personal consciousness r'vith the
Cosmic Will - a direct experience and
knort ledge of the meaning and tendencv of
the Cosmic Life-Process. This is the state
where questions 1ike, "What's it all about?"
are settled once and for all. There is onlr, one
Free Wili in the Cosmos and this know-1edge
is established forever. The beginning and the
end merge. Source and completion become

0.606060606.

And if the circle was formed on

4th. May, there are 606 days left from then until
the Millennium. I have notbeen able, however,

to find a third

606 reference. Besides,

mathematically speaking, the actual
Millennium will be on midnight, 31st.
December 2001, although we rvill all be
turning over our odometers a year earlier. I
wonder if this emotional passage will
transform our awareness. It may be a global
illusion anyway, since the real birth date of

.8\

inextricable.
The Hermit is also The Crone, or wise o1d
woman, for the tu,entieth path is the path of Wisdom. This is
the journey lthere lt,e leave all attachments behind as our soul
engages in the "flight of the alone to the a1one". This is u.here
our experience sinks in and where we will never be the same
again. From human love we proceed toward divine 1ove. We
are lured by higher worlds and the memory of our past
experiences has faded. Here, lt e remember how we will never
be the same again in relationships. Here, we know what we

have to give up.

I wonder if this tube torus crop circle with its thirty three
Yods is trying to give us a nudge and a r,r,ink - to remind us of

our extremely difficult assignment down here amongst the
stalks. Wasn't it Jesus in the Gospel of Thomas who said, "\\rhen
you make the two one, and when you make the inside like the

outside, and the above like below, and when you make the male
and the female one and the same, so that the male be not male
nor the female, female; and when you fashion eyes in the place
of an eye, and a hand in place of a hand, and a foot in place of a
foot and a likeness ln place of a likeness; then will you enter the

Kingdom"?
This is quintessential Yod stuff and if by any chance the circle
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but it is.

Jesus the Christ has been lost to astrologers

and years have been obliterated due to
calendrical changes through the ages. So will
the passing of the Miliennium turn us around,
or will lt just be good for the breweries?
The Greeks had a word for a complete 180'
reversal. They called it a Metanoia. There is
nothing subtle meant here, for it involves an
abrupt inside-out shedding, a total about-face
transformation, and if we a re in an emergenc)
on the planet, we are called to emerge. Humanity is called to a

Metanoia in consciousness.
I wonder what that would take. A crop circle in the astroturf?
A couple of UFOs on the Trade Toln,ers? Can the whole of
humanity have a spontaneous remission, or wili it come down
to a few who surrender to faith and remain in a state of
innocence?

My intuition tells me that this is an emergency. A big storm
is on the way, like nothing we have ever known before, and as
Hexagram 53 of the I Ching points out, "Time is not of the
essence. Time ls the essence."
This "wheel" at Silbury Hill is a "screamer". It really tickled
my fancy and if I could boil it all down I'd have to say it's telling
us that when conditions intensify, it's time for us to take further
risks. It's telling us that a time of great faith is called for. It's
time to just walk up to love; time to surrender our conditions,
within. Then our angels will gather us back together again.
We sha1l see whether the formations of '98 in Engiand and

elsewhere are tangible harbingers, reflecting a quantum
movement of consciousness in humanity this year. Time
te11.

will

NFINE CROP CIRCLE UPDATE

#B

A further article from roving reporter Sherry Stultz of the "NewFleavenNewE arth" web site.
A FEW WEEKS ago, I received a phone call from one of the
individuals I interr.iewed this summer. Accordlng to the call,
Matther,r, Williams and Paul Damon of Tlle Truth Seekers Rettieu

magazine had created crop circles all summer.
Since Matt had told me in an earlier intervier,^,, (NHNE Crop
Circle Update #7 , 12 / E / 98) that he had cr eated a {e-,r'' circles in
the past as an experiment to test the researchers, I r,r'as not
shocked by these allegations. What surprised me r,r,as that Matt
had sarid that they \\'ere no longer conducting this so-called
research.

Early on, Matt and Paul both stressed to me that they

r,r,ere

inrrestigative journalists, researching the crop circle
phenomenon. According to them, their main intent u,as to catch
the hoaxers. The hoarers included The CircletLalcers (John
Lundberg, Rod Dickinson, and Will Russell) as r,r,ell as other
groLlps.

I decided to phone Matt myself and find out if these
allegatiorrs \\rere true. When I spoke r,r,ith Matt on the phone he
\{as \rery up {ront about making circles this summer, btlt
suggested it w,as not news',r,orth1i and that I should just keep
the lnformation to m1rself. I disagreed. Matt and Paul spent their
time in Wiltshire under the guise of trying to catch the hoaxers,
rvhen in fact, they were hoaxing themselr.es, though thev prefer

thc term'circlern.rking".
I urged Matthen' to r,r,rite a statement regarding the activities
of "The Truthseekers" tl-fs summer, because in my opinion, it's

best to not have other people interpret your motir.es and
erperiences ls ee s t nt errcnt b elou).
Many people who trusted Matther,rr and Paul r,r,ere r,er]'hurt
and disappointed by their actions this summer, ar.rd it n'as that
contingent of the crop circle group that phoned rne and asked

to me investigate this further and make the information
avajlable to the general public. I appreciate that Matther,r, and
Paul have come forward to explain their actions, r,r,hich continue
to point me in the direction of social phenomena. When my
clop circle investigation began, I tended to belierre that crop
circles n,ere made by an external energy source, but in lieu of
NHNE's upcoming spec:ial report, I must state that I have very
little faith in any of mv prer.ious ideas.
The saddest part of this story involves relationships and
trust. Many people who believed that Matther'r'and Paul were
attempting to help them make sense of this mvstg11. w's1g
devastated to learn about their circlemaking. Many friendships
and ideas r,rrere destroyed. I think refreshing insights r,vill be
the product of this latest ner,t,s. Hower.er, for me, this knor,r,ledge
only serrres to reinforce the idea that we are watching a r.erv
curious social phenomenon.

So manv people attach spirituai signiflcance

to crop

formations; perhaps this is because they harre an emotional need

in their lives that is not fulfilled b;, painstream religion.

Whatever the reason, relying on crop circles to fill such a r.oid
can make an individual quite vulnerable lr'hen the phenomenon
begins to unravel.
This what happened to Kerry Blorver and her husband Tom,
two lovely people I rnet this summer in Wiitshire, and rather
ardent beiievers in the crop circle phenomenon. I know that
many others were emotionally impacted by the discorrery that
Matther,rr and Paul were making circles, but I am highlighting
Kerry's intervier,r.s because I was fortunate enougl, to har..e
"before" and "after" discussions r'r,ith Kerry legarding her belief,
or lack thereof, in a genuine phenomenon.

The "after" interview is from a 4th October phone
10

conversati.on I had rvith Kerry The "before" interview is from
our verv first meeting in Wiltshire on 12th. June 1998 at "The
Red Lion Inn" where Kerry describes horv she became interested
in crop circles and UFOs and why she and her: famiiy moved to
the r.illage of East Kennett.

Most recent interview with Kerry Blower
"We'r,e lKerry and Tont) lelt for eight years we've been part of a
cult. I dldn't realise it, but I put alI my feelings and wants and
desires into crop circles.
"For erample, every time the winter came I r,r,ou1d be
ci.evastated inside because there were no crop circles, and I
lt,ould be hanging around r,r,aiting for the bloodv summer.
"The BBC folmatior-r fbelou Milk Hill, Wiltshire] killed crop
circles for me, but Paul (Damon) and Matt (Wi1liams) put the
final nall in the coffin because I trusted thern tota11y. It was a
very incredibly sad time in my life. I wanted to commit suicide.
"I r,vas gonna kill mvself r.vith the tablets that Paul left here
and I cried for thlee da1,s 6.4 the only thing that kept me from
doing it was seeing my daughter's face. Then I r'r,ent around
the house and anything to do r,vith crop circles, I threlt in the
bin. And then I thought of all the things that people have written
and channelled and I thought it was all a bunch of shit and
there is mass illusion in the world. But no matter how painful it
is, people har.,e to accept the truth.
"Crop clrcles \ rere my Jesus Christ and somebody came
along and said, 'He's a fake.' I don't believe in a 5;enuine
phenomenon and that's saying it without any pain or anger. I
am mor.ing on."

Kerry's first interview
Kerry Blou.el r'r.as born in Wales on 12th. February - the same
birthday as me and Abraham Lincoln - and she was blessed
with a soulful r-oice. At the age o{ 16 Kerry left school to sing in
a band and married her 1-rusband, Tom Blor,ver. To Kerry and
Tom's delight, their on1r, child, a daughter, Shelly, was born
rt hen Kerr,v r'r'as 23.
Kerr1, 53y5 for r-ears she smoked 40 cigarettes a day, drank
every night, ar-rd didn't belier-e in "bugger a11". She had no

interest in nature or mr-sticism, and she describes herself as
brain-dead.
In 1990, a cruci.al vear for so n-rant- folks inr.olved in the crop
circle population, Kerrr-sar-s she felt a hole in her guts, a
perr.asive emptiness t1-rat u'ouldr-r't go away. She slowly began
to withdraw from her o1d hfe and her old vices, and falling out
with her old crorn,d of friends. Erren though she had no reason
to be r-rnhappy, Kerrrr felt herself closing dor,r,n.
And then it happened - the pivotal moment that changed
her life forever. Kerl1,, Tom, and little Shel1y u.ere travelling by
cal in Abergavenny, Wa1es, and Kerr1. fell asleep in the back
seat. A voice r,r.oke her up that seemed to travel from back to
front of the car. She sat r-rp and reached for the two front seats,
her whole body shaking and the voice said, "We are ready to
sholv ourselves; yorl are ready to go on your mission."
She looked out the car windor,r, and saw a shining silr,er
ball, at which point Kerry thought they had all been in a car
accident and that she was dead. Once she realised she was
awake and not dead, Kerry says she rvas covered in goose-flesh.
(Tom was driving the car and he did not see the UFO.) Later,
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she found out the other members of her family who were
trar.elling r,r,ith them in a separate car had seen the shining silver

ball as well.
After this incident Kerry became obsessed n ith UFOs. For
the next six months she was constantly crying, but she could
not tell anyone about the l'oice she heard for a very lor-rg time.
In the following months, Kerrv began researching UFOs and
was amazed to have her sighting confirmed by a UFO
investigator from Germany u.ho told her of twc'r other people
who had described seeing the shining silr.er ball on the same
night as she c1id. Confirmatir:rn from another source was a great
relief for her.
She began organising the StLpernormnl Research ConJerence oJ
the CenttLry ir-r Wales, r.r,hich received national media coverage

since it was the first ever of its kind to be held in Wales. (Since

then Kerry and Tom have put on many conferences, like the
one held this year in Cardiff called, "It's Strange, But Tiue?",
which occurred on 1st. and 2nd. August.) One evening Kerry
sa\{ a crop circle on the neu,s in Wa1es, and she and Tom were
so struck by this formation tl-rat they left for Alton Barnes that
night. Thev found the crop clrcle and r,vithin it ra,rere peopie from
all over talking to each other. They staved for tr,vo days, as Kerrv
was completelv mesmerised bv the beauty and magic of
Wiltshire, and the Avebtrry Stone Circles. Eventually they
moved to the region and non. live in a litt1e village ca11ed East
Kennett.

Kerry's life is still more intriguing since, by all rights, she
and her mother should not er.en be alive. In 1995 Kerry was
having difficulty r,vith her eves, and she went to see an
optometrist, \'vho then referred her to a genetic specialist because
the lenses of her eyes were falling otf. Kerry r'vas informed that
she had a life-threatenilrg disease knor,r,n as Marfan's Syndrome.
Marfan's Syndrome -also knou.n as arachnodactyly - is a
rare genetic disorder of the conlectir-e tissue that affects certain
body systems, such as the skeleton, heart and eyes. The lens of

the eye is often dislocated and the heart has an abnormal
composition. The fingers and limbs canbe long and thin, almost

spidery in appearance, hence the "arachno" prefix in
arachnodactyly. Hor,r,,ever, depending on the degree of
expression, some individuals may live a relatively normal 1ife,
while others die at an early age.
Kerry's mother carries the gene, as dld her grandfather.
Kerry's daughter does not, and Kerry was overjoyed rt,hen
Shelly's DNA test rt,as negative for this genetic disorder. An
odd tr'vist to this story is that Kerry shares a birthday r,r,,ith
Abraham Lincoln, r,r,ho also reportedlv suffered from Marfan's
Syndrome.
Kerry says that the UFO slghtings gave her the courage to
accept the disease, and live her life one day at a time. She used
to want everybody to like her, but these days Kerry says she's
getting over that.
Kerry does not go on the road and sing gigs anymore r,vith
the band, but she still rt,rites and records songs at home. And if

you're luck1, enssgh to be around Alton Barnes in the
summertime and you see a woman \,\''ith long blonde hair
plaving a drum and singing her heart rlut around a fire, you
r,r,i11

have found Kerrv Blor,r,er.

Kerry's life and her recent musical recording have been
influenced by her experiences r,rrith UFOs and crop circles. She
and l-rer famlly came to Wlltshlre because of crop circles and
her friends, her life, evelything in her present came about
because of a fascination with the crop circle phenomenon and
the paranolmal.
Kerry ,,vent into thls summer's East Field formation in Alton
Priors u,hen it r,vt-rs sti11 fresh. She says that there u,as no milky
residue on the crop and not one bii of rt heat lt,as out of p1ace.
She beiieves this to be one of the fer.v genuine fonnations of the
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sllmmer, and she lt,as enchanted by it. Of the hoaxers, Kerry
says, "I detest them with a passion because they do it with deceit
in mind."
Kerry r,rrent to see a movie this summer, the same one I sail/
when I was in England, called "Sliding Doors", whic}r starred
Gn,enyth Paltrow and Jollr Hannah. The film shor,r,s you two
scenarios of a woman's iife, determined by u,hether or not she
catches the Underground one afternoon in London. Kerry and
I."r,ere discussing the film at "The Barge L-rn" one evening and
we both leally likecl it because it rer.eals the cosmic importance
of seemingly mundane e\-ents. I r,r,ondered what Kerry's life
'n,or-rld har.e been like if she had not been driving don n that
road in Aberga\renny the night the UFO \,vas sighted. And then
I r,vonclered what my life u.ould har.e been like if I had never
decided to e-mai1 a guy named James Cregolv to get some more

information about the so-called planetary shift...
If you are interested in Kerry's spiritual music, you calr
contact her home in East Kennett. Kerry and Tom Blower aiso

host an annual UFO conference. If anyone rt'ould like
information about this year's conference in Wales, cor-rtact: Kerrv
Blor,ver, 2, Manor Cottages, East Kennett, Marlborough,
Wiltshire SN8 2EY (Phone/Fax: 01672-861-435).

Statement from Matthew Williams
To those concernetl...lrct'e is flt1l statement on otLr actioities. I lnpe
thepositiae side to nll oftlis - becatLse there really is one.
Lo,tc, Mnlllte;u E Parrl.

Tteople see

I, Matthew Williams, admit that during the summer of 1998 I
made crop circles in the United Kingdom. This effort was
undertaken in order to continue research into the circles
phenomenon and fr:llows on from limited circlemaking r,r,hich
took place ;n '96

36i

'97.

The initinl reasons for undertakjng this research are as
follor'vs:

1. To determlne hor,r. easy or hard
folmations.

it is to rnake

complex

2. To observe the reactions of researchers in the crop circle
fraternity and to see how good their senses are for the
recognition of man rnade circles.
3. To ascertain if there is a form of communication observable
betr,t,een circiemakers via pattern progression. This includes
human and "alier-r" or "spirit" inteliigences.

if there were any unusual effects observable of an
anomalous nature r,r,hiist making a circle - as has been stated on
many occasions by other human circlema-rkers.
4. To obsen,e

5. To trnderstand the phenomena of circlemaking and its effects
from a different perspectirre - that of a circlemaker as opposed

to researchel.

6. To ascertain

if valious

otl-rer claims of previous human

circlemakers \\,ere true.
The need for secrecy in our work was paramount so as not to
change our results or effect the reactions of public or circles
researchers. Ihis was not an attempt to "hoax" people - merely
a need to maintain status quo, so as to establish a control sample
frorn which r,r,e could gauge reactions.
We did inform some researchers of u,hat we were doing and
even some close friends. We obvior,rsly did not tJren refer to these

11

people in our observations as they were no longer part of the
lontrol. Sorne people are offended because "they were not told".
Well th:is is a fact they would have to deal with. As far as we are
concerned we told only those that r'r'e considered important
enough. Now that the "secret" is ottt, we are happy to talk more
openly about our results. Hopefully this will satisfy the

questions of those who were not given privy to inside
knowledge.

Results
It u.as clear that

a

few months into the circlemaking season that

as we progressed

in our endeat'ours that our gloup of

circlemakers was changing its opinions and motivations as to
circlemaking. This also progressively effected a change in the
initial questions that were being asked by us.
We observed many unusual phenomena in and around the
{ields whilst making clrcles. We noticed changes in our outlook
on life whilst making the circles and got a sense that we lt'ere in
communication r,vith a much higher intelligence regarding the
responses to our circle designs - 1.e. other circles which appeared
as an apparellt response to circles which we created.
I will not go into to greater detail about r.t'hat exactly these
life-altering changes were as some of this is still sinking in for

me, the realisations still far: too fantastic for me to feel
comfortable writing about.
However I can say that due to special coincidences which
took piace - r,vhich included the creation of almost exactly the
same q/pes o{ designs appearing in different Parts of the country
on the same nights as \A/e were rarorking - we had to conclude
that human circlemakers (ourselves included) were being given
inspiration from a higher source for their designs.

Due to this change in attitude nre then started to

see

and emitter.
We think that the message of the higher intelligence behind
inspiration for crop circles and subsequent paranormal activity
contained there within is entirely benign and friendly in nature.
The circles we made and considered by us to be genuine in
boih their undamaged nature - how lt'e were able to achieve
non-damage to plants with use of our "stomper" boards (in the
case of some, but not all, circles) is a magical effect.
The subject grows in dynamism and interest due to human
involvement - as it is human involvement that is a heavy part
of the circle phenomenon.
There is probably a non-human intelligence u'orking
alongside human circle makers to create some circles outright i.e. the original phenomenon stil1 remains creating circles - a
fact with which all hurnan circlemakers agree. This is a very
worthy point to note! Evidence to this comes in the form of
additions to circles which appear in the morning.
There ale further conclusions that will be revealed as we
compile our results.

Recommendations
Anyone wishing to take part in creating circles must do so with
reverence and attempt to maintain a very high standard of work.
They should not discuss the details of their work with anyone
outside their team - so as not to lose the magical effect for public
observers. It is an o1d adage that authorship causes circies to
lose their ml.stique. Mystique canbe a shamanistic u/ay to draw
people towards a greater realisation through an occult act (in
some cases). Please tnle the uord "occult" in its literal sense, not n
sinister sense.

I am sure that those r,t'ho do ask for guidance get it. Ask
u,ith humility and you may be surprised to see your'

circlemaki.ng as a form of sacred art which has a higher purPose.
This is how I still currently regard the subiect.
Our circles were regarded by the circle lesearch community
as genuine.
We witnessed many measurable effects such as dowsability
of the crop circle after creation. These tests were undertaken by
both ourselves and independent researchers - albeit not to a
scientific standard, but to a near enough level for our benefit.
UFOs and other paranormal events were perceived in and
around the areas where we were making circles whilst we
undertook their construction.
Whilst making circles we became aware that we were beirrg

circlemaking ability improve radicallv. When circles are made
with the u,rong inter-rt they look bad and do not have paranormal
effects attached to them (sometirnes they do but in a lessened
quantity - or \ rarped/strantie effects are observed).
Good luck everybody...
I think this information onl1z goes to make the circle
phenomenon bigger than it ever was before. Circle researchers
should at last now embrace these facts and get on board - see
the bigger picture and we should al1 be thankful that circles
have for those who are prepared to take seriously rn'hat they

worked. This was evidenced many times to us and even took
on the form of making us invisible and inaudible to people
standing on the edge of the field we \^rere lvorking in. (We at
first found this very disconcerting, having thought that we had
been caught out by either members of the public or circles
researchers, only to find out that n'e couid notbe seen or heard!)
Maybe this is why no human circlemakers have ever been

Rettiew)

protected by some unseen force or intelligence whilst we

caught.
People also experienced various equipment failures in our
circles and strange video and photographlc evidence has been
collected by circles researchers and the public.

Conclusions
We believe Crop Circles to be a sacred form of art whose purpose

is to mystify people and cause them to ask questions of
themselves about their spirituality and the nature of the
unirrerse. Without the circles -whoet eL the creators are - then
such questions wouid not be asked.
Crop circles do represent a tangible paranormal attractor
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read here.
Love and enlightenment,
Matthen, Williams & Paul Damon (Editors: Truthseekers

Aclcnorulegement and thanks to NezoHenaenNeroEarth t'or the abooe'
Eor ftrther informatiott, ttote the folloroing:

NewHeavenNewEarth (NHNE)
P.O. Box 10527

Sedona, AZ, U S A 86339 -8627

Home Page: http: / /wwrv.nhne.com/
eMail: nhne@nhne.com
Phone & Fax: (520) 282-6720
Current NHNE Posts:
http / / disp atch. mail-Iist. com / archives / nhnelist
:

/

NHNE is the force behind:
wild2k (Y2K):
http / /wu,,ll,.r.t i1d2k. com /
:
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The Sedona-r Y2K Task Force:
http: / /r,r,r,vw.wi1d2k.com/ sedona

/

The Global Truth Netr'r''ork:
http : /,/ r'vu",w.nhne.com/ globaltruth/

NewEarthNet:
http: / /nen.sedona.net/members.html
The mission of Ner'r,HeavenNer,r,Earth (NHNE) is to discover
the truth about human existence and many of the mysteries

that face our planet. Instead of reliring on ancient or
contemporary wisdom, or the knowledge of isolated experts,
\'ve are building a global network of seekers from all walks of
life, from a1l parts of the i.vorld, 1av people and professionals
a1ike, that can pool taients, experlence, and resources to answer

humankind's fundamental questions. \,Ve also believe that or-rr
planet is passing through a time of profound change and are
seeking to create a g1oba1 communitv of like-minded people
that can safely pass through lt-hater er changes may come our
way and help give birth to a ne\\- 1\'av of life on our planet.

Appreciate NHNE? Want to support our work? We accept
donations of ail sizes. You can also become a Friend of NHNE
by making regular monthh'donations (rvhatever you can afford)
or vearly donations ($120 00 or more). Contributions are taxdeductible and can be macle br credit card, money order, or
check. Checks and monev orders can be sent to our regular mail
address (listed above). Credit car d nttmbers can be ca11ed in to

our office (520) 282-6120, 01 sent via emall

As it r'r,as comlng mv way I wanted to take a snap before lt
clisappeared. I ran in quickly and grabbed my camera. The
"cloud" moved directil. or.erhead and then moved slolr.1y round
ancl round [Photo 2]. This it did for about six to ten minutes. I
couldn't believe r,r,hat I was seeing...then it merged into the
surrounding clouds quite quickly.
Unfortunately I dicln't record any date, time, or associated
happening beforehand, only the sudden need to go outside for
no apparent reason.
I needed to search for an explanation from the relevant
"experts". I therefore sent off copies to the Birmingham Met
Office for their opinion. They contacted me, suggesting that I
send copies to the Royai Met Office in Reading, as they had no
adequate ans\{er.
This I did, and after a long r,r.ait I got in touch n ith them to
find out what the delay r,r,as. They said they had sent the copies
to another individual for his suggestions, but it now seems he
has not received it. It has supposedly been mislaid ir-r the postl
I still have the negatir.es and the original photos.
I knorv this was not a corn circle, but it r,r,as certainiy going
through the motions. Are we into circle dancing in the clouds
now? Is this another medium coming into play, using a bigger
and better canvas this time? Hope so!

to:

" f riendsofnhne@nhne. con-1"

Along with receiving er-en-thing we e-mail to the general
readership, Friends of NH\E are placed on a special NHNE
mailing list that receives iniormation about behind-the-scenes
actiyities, der.eiopilg NHNE stories, potential job opportunities
with NHNE, futr-rre NHNE inspired and/or supported projects,
and other insider nerr s.
For information abor-rt horv volr can sponsor one or mole of
our online publications - Smorgasbord, News Updates, News
Flashes, NHNE Updates, Special Reports, Interviews - send an
email to "nhne@sedona.net" rvith "Send Sponsor lnfo" in the
xLbject field of vour message.
You can also support NHNE bv purchasing books and music
through Amazon.Com. Simply use this URL to track down
u,haterrer books and music you are interested in -

BOOKS &MUSIC:
http: / /lr,r'vr,ramazon.com/ exec/obidos /redirect-home/
ner,rrheavennert,earth
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LETTERS
Circle in the clouds?

from Sheila Watkirts
I live in Wythall, and orrer the past two or three years we have
had quite a fert circles appearing in our fields, and, on one
occasion, a luminous ball captured on a photo of a Wythall corn
circle. [See Pat Delgado's Crop Circles - Conclusi-oe Euidence?]
In 7997 - round about April/May - I happened to ivalk into
my garden and look up into the sky, like most people do when
stepping out. As you can see in Photo 1, a cloud pattern/shape
was moving steadily towards r,t here I stood. It moved against
the background cloud, r.t hich rvas moving in the opposite
direction - which didn't make sense - still retaining its "peardrop" shape, not fuzzrng out at the edges or merging in.
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Photo 2 (Slrcilo Wotkitts)
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Silburv Hill,I'Vi/ls. (Uto Saver)
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,,VIRGIN CROPPIE" UPDATE
Further thoughts on the "croppie scene" from K. Short.
IN THE CEREOLOGIST #23 (Autumn 199E) I r,r,rote an account
of my initiation into the West Country crop-g1yph scene last
sllmm.er - and my resultant concern over the finances ancl format
of the Wiltshire Crop Circle Studv Group (WCCSG) crop circle

"Celebration Weekend" and the Glastonbury "Crop Circle
Symposium".
I r.r,as concelned, firstly, that these tr,\''o events were grossly
overpliced, u,ere Elenerating considerable financial surpluses
(which were at odds u,ith the ostensible spiritual ethos of the
conferences) and that the conference organisers ll'ere being
evasive about the finances of these pr-rblic events. Secondly, I
\{as concerned at the tendency to Promote 'it hat I perceive as
"guruism"/speaker personality, together with lack of sufficient
opportunity for constructive critical debate.
My motirre for r,r,riting about all this was not to cause
acrimony but to "put a shot across the bows" in order to make
the indir.iduals concerned undertake some constructive selfexamination and change. Indeed, it is my ongoing hope that
such "conferences" impror,e, continue and, above all, stop
themselves from becoming yet anothel overpriced patriarchal
"New Age" propaganda platform (for similar examples I

since in the same paragraph he freely admits that he has "been
unable to read fTlte Cereologisf] for several years"M ...Perhaps,
then, he is so in tune r,r,ith his nor'v famed intuitive "right brain
side" that he does not have to bother to read a publication - as
lesser mortals do - before publishing defamatorv remarks about

it.
Specifically, his accusation that The Cereologist lacks humour
is untrue - as anyone rvho does read it, lvith an open mind, r'r'ill
see. With regards to the alleged "sniping", I think Mr. Glickman

is here confusing the r,l'ord srtiping with the st,ord rebtLttal.Io
clarify the matter, he lr.ould do u,el1 to turn to his or,vn print
platform (5C) and study carefuliy the historiography of who
said whaty'r-sl.
Perhaps, though, the biggest insight into Mr. Glickman's
world yieu, anc-I character comes from his accusation that Tlrc
Cereologist has become a "debunking", publication under the
present editor. Mr. Glickman's words at the WCCSG r,r,eekend that one shor-rld forget one's "1eft brain" and concentrate on the
"intuiti.ve" right side of one's brain - are \rery telling irere. The
fact is, if one has seen the Mitsubishi car advert crop-glyph at
Alton Barnes (and other man-made examples) one can rationallv

strongly recommend Monica Sjoo's book Neu Age & Arnmgeddon
- ISBN 0-7043-4263-4).
Sadlv I have as yet had no repl1, from respective said
conference organisers in response to my last letters to them and
my first Cereologist article. Given that in the WCCSG case I
publiclv estimated their profit to har.e been at least f,1,500 and
that they har.e not been rt illing to refute this, I will leave readers
to draw their on n conclusiotts.
Also, in ar rather strange turn of events, I have been reliably
informed that, despite ignoring my letter and article, the
organiser of the Glastonbury Symposium went on to suddenly
stop the theme of a talk he n'as giving at the August '98 "Big
Green Gathering" to make a "bizarre and sheepish confession"

be in no doubt that human beings nle capable of creating
conrrincing and complex crop-glyphs. (I n''on't even go into the
possibilitr o[ :atellites mase15 herel)
To admit sorre glyphs have human authorship is nof

that he had made so much profit frorn his successive

evangelical propa gandist bandn,agon.
In fact, far from being a debunker, Jollr Sayer helped me

symposiums, he didn't knor.v r,r,hat to do r,vith all the mone1,! (I
must emphasise here that I have only a second-hand account of
this "confession", as I u,as not personally Present. Hort,ever, it
r,l,ould be interesting if any readers r'r'ho r,r,itnessed this event at
the "BGG" rt,ould rt,rite to The Cereologisl to confirm this.)
I have not lost hope that my printed musings on these
matters will har.e some constructir''e benefit, in spite of the lack
of response from those concerned - er.'en if the individuals cannot
bring themselves to har.e an open dialogue they perhaps lr,ill
take some constrllctive criticism cln board and make positive
changes.

equiv;rlent to saying that all glyphs are man-made.

The

melely presents differing vis\a,points on gllrphs and
theories and allor'r.s readers to ma-rke up their ort,n minds,
without telling them rvhat to think. ln my f is1a,, Mr. Clickman and others like him - simplv cannot cope \,\,ith such even-handed
constrLlcti\ie critical appraisal (airned at discovering truth, and
not defending a pre-existing rrier'vpoint). This is becattse he is
Cerettlogist

not an objective crop-g1yph "investlgator": he holds a
"religious" stance and has become part of the "Neu'Age"
break out of my prison-like debunking Marxist-Materialist
mindset a few years ago. He did this by patiently and objectii,rely
introducing me to convincing evidence for crop circles, UFOs,
the spirit world and other "paranolmal" realities. Hor.r'ever,
having opened one's mind to such things and having developed
a healthy spiritual life does tloi mean one has to become a
gu11ible, bigoied, "religious" propagandist r,r,ho abandons one's
critical faculties (i.e. the left side of the brain). I, for one, believe

that spiritual grou,th, enlightenment and good intellectual
critica-rl

faculties are rtof mr,rtually exclusir.e. We evolved r'vith a

Unfortunatel),, the only written resPonse I'rre seen to my

brain comprising tu,o sides because lve need both, and are

article is a rather negatir.e one from Michael Glickman - in his
"Cornography" column in 5C #82 (Jan./Feb. '99). Indeed, Mr.
Glickman's tone here is so sad I feel I must counter it rt'ith some
robust rebuttals.
Firstly, I wish to assure him that my real initial/surname ls
"K. Short". I do exist and he has, in fact, met me. Secondly, he

supposed to use botft in balance - not abandon one side because
it has been or-er-dominant, and thereb,v repeat this historical
mistake in mirrored fashion.
Tlrc Cereologisf caters for readers with such balance and
intelligent r,ier,l's. Those n'ho have abandoned their critical
faculties u,il1 not find it to their taste. Horn ever, they rulll find

states that my Cereologist arti.cle "stiggests...[he] r,r,as egocentric".

In fact, if Mr. Gtickman cares to look again at my article, he will
discover that that I did not mention his name once - so, a clear
case, then, of "if the cap fits, wear it"? Thirdly, Mr. Glickman
proceeds to "snipe" at The Cereologisl and, by implication, its
editor, John Sayer. He accuses Tlte Cereologist of "sniping" (note

the irony here)' "debunking" and displaying a "lack...of
humour".
These are somer,r,hat amazing claims from Mr. Glickman,
76

plenty of propagandist delusional "opium" available at any
"Nelr, Age" bookseliers - among piles of tacky over-priced

"spiri tuaJ " paraphernalia.
Personall1,, I think it is time the human race stopped
consuming such "opium", stopped its petty bickering and
svstematically sought objective truth in everything. Brushing
awku,ard facts r-rnder the carpet and denigrating honest inquiry
does none of us any good in the long run.
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DISCOVERY OF TFIE AVEBURY SPFIINX
Robert LaMont sheds new light on a possible England-Egypt connection.
of the constellation of Leo in the second millennium BC (2500
BC)- This also coincides with the start of the "Pyramid Age"
according to Egyptoiogists. It is also the only stone that is facing
due east contained within this particular circle of stones

The actual stone itself is predominantly natural in its
formation, although there is evidence of manipulation by man
to make it resemble its counterpart in Egypt. Other indications
show that within the stone circle another stone directly opposite
points to the Sphinx.
The site alignments are exact and can be shor.t n to intersect
the Sphinx stone, creating more than just an accident of nature.
The following facts are my initial findings.

The Great Pyramid in Egypt and its slope angle give the
address of the Sphinx stone here in Britain. The angle of the
Great Pyramid is 51.51", reflecting the latitude of the Avebury
Sphinx (Flg 1)
Silbury Hill has a slope angle of 30'. Giza reflects this angle
by its latitude (.Fig 2)
Further calculations completed by Mark Vidler in his book
The Star Mirror show an even more remarkable alignment.
()RobLrl LnMont

THIS DISCOVERY WiLL no doubt be met with the same
scepticism as any other that disaglees with the traditional views
of archaeology. It would be iinpossible for anyone to learn what
they believe they a1read1, ft161v.
Following in the footsteps oi The Orion Mystery, this new
revelation will compou-rd the r,r'ork already being conducted
around the world. Ful1 tin-re researchers have now established
that the method in r-trderstanding ancient sites simply put is,
"As above, so belor,t ". This reflecting o{ the constellations by
the ancient sites has helped in the discovery of yet another
stunning clue to our past - a Sphinx right here in Britain.
Situated in the middle of Avebury this stone has been
overlooked by the masses simply because girzing credence to
such accurate alignments (as you will see later) would force the
abolition of established dogma.
Study the image of this discorrery using the same methods
already established by numerous archaeological mavericks and
judge the possibilities for yor-rrse1f. Extensive research has been
conducted and present conclusions seem to indicate that the
placing of this stone was calculated to align itself with the rising
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You can clearly see this amazing alignment taken from
Vidler's book. drawing a line from Stonehenge directly through
the Sanctuary at Avebury produces a North alignment. Using
the Sanctuary as the base line (east & west) then linking the
Sphinx stone withir-r the circle, Vidler produces overwhelming
evidence of the intent to mirror the exact slope angle of the Giza
pyramid and the latitude of the complex itself (FlS 3)
The wealth of information gathered all over the world
continues to confirm the mirroring of this and many other
ancient sites. We cannot ignore the real possibility that our
ancestors were in communication with each other, an
antedeluvian race that understood the Earth, knowing that we
are intrinslcally linked by forces waiting to be understood.
Star alignments taken on a global scale leave no doubt that
we should be looking towards the cosmos for help in unravelling
the historical chaos created by others with alternative views.
The Avebury complex, the Sanctuary, and Windmilt Hill to the
north-west of Avebury seem to mirror a familiar pattern.
The constellation of Orion can be seen to repeat itself, with
the three sites mentioned reflecting Orion's Belt. Preliminary
observations seem to indicate that looking further afield, the
outer stars of this particuiar constellation are also represented
(Fig-

{.

Could it be that those ancient cultures did have more than a
working knowledge of astronomy as well as an intrinsic
understandilg of differing forms of inorganic nature?
Looking a litt1e closer at the circle site in Avebury, a line
drawing by Stukeley shows an obelisk that once stood in the
THE CEREOLOGIST #24

1,7

centre of the complex. According to local historians, the height
was approximately 77 feet. This would act as a type of sun dial
at particular times of the year.
My first thought was to see what stones, if any, the shadow
of the obelisk struck. The first date of importance is the ancient
New Year - we now call this the Spring Equinox - 21st. March.
This was altered by the advent of the new caiendar n1752. To

those n ho were ruled by the Sun and Moon this was the time
when the Sun entered the first sign of the zodiacal year (Aries).
The shadow of the obelisk does indeed strike only one stone
within the circle and the Sphim stone is th-e recipient
of that shadow (confirmed by a recent doctrmentary on Channel
4 TV). This would also represent the fertility of the Earth, and
planting would take place at this time.
Looking towards its Egyptian counterpart, the establishment
at this time

of this alignment is well documented. The Spring Equinox
greeted the Sphinx in the same way. The only piece of the jigsaw
remaining to complete this amazing reflection of each other is

the constellation alignments on or about the time of its
construction.
Runni:-rg the computer programme "Sky Globe" to establish

if

anv alignments had taken place instantly showed some
amazing facts, starting with the approrimate date of the
construction of the standing stones of 2600 BC. (Please bear in
mind that exact dates are aLmost impossible to calculate, given
.t
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the problems of Car-bon 1-1 dating, although pottery and other
artifacts help ir-r this process.) Looklng due east, during this
epoch the constellation of Leo car-r be seen at the Spring Equinox.
Not only does Leo short, itself, but it aiso has a declination of

30'! (Flg.5)

Moving to the Spring Equinox in the present epoch, we can
also clearly see the rising of Orion less than 2o due off east! (Fig.
5)
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The universal language of the stars has to be the thread that
ties all races, but to conclude this we r,vould har.,e to admit that
our ancestors were competent astronomers. This seems to create

a bias so strong that r,r.hoever proposes such theories is
immediatellr ostraciseci b1. the loudest rroices.
Nlany more calculatlons need to be considered to confirm
or disprlte any major changes in ancient slte clevelopment. An
intelesting point to note at this stage is t1-rat these changes seem
to mirlol again the architectural and religiotrs changes in Upper
artd L.ru t'r Egyptia n a rrtiqu iiv.

Cross referencing the approximate clates established b1,
artifacts in both regions seems to indicate similar development
of astronomy and tvpes of science tl-rat differing religions har.e
brernded "occult". An interesting iact to r-rote that has been
or.erlooked b), many people checki|rg mto this and similar fields
of study is the mind set of the or-isllators of an nnknor.r,n tvpe
of science. Here is an extract irtru a leport that may help in
soh.ing the ler.els of intelliger-Lcr. reqr-rtred to complehend these
advancecl lerrels of nnderstandir,g. (Bear in mind that Richard
Hoagland made a statement .lr-rr'ing or-re oi his lectures claiming
that a promir.rent Egvptologis.L ednrittecl that radirlacti\/e sand
had beer-r found lrndc.r tl',c L.ase .ri the Great Pr.ramicl):

"During thc rrir.rttr rri i'116 Dr. J. Ford Thompson, a
pst,chiatrist in thu- eoric:ti.-n oiiice in Wolver:hampton,
intervieu-ed a \-Lrllng !11'1i

11,.,

rr as c.rusing some

concern to his

parents ancl teachers. Ht ira s able to correctlv ansrver
complicated qnestions on tht- problems of astronomy.

Thompson \\.as so impre:se.1 l.r this boy he undertook a study
of 5,000 chiidlen a1l or er Ensi.rncl r,r,itl.r the assistance of the
British Medical Re-.ealch C.r-Lncil. After eishteen months he
came to the conclusicrr-r rhai there l-rad been a suclden rise in the
level of intelligence.''
FIe rvent o11 tLl sa\-, " \rnong the last 90 children from 7 to 9
-1-|r.
rr lich is practically that of a genil-ls.
)rearrs old,26 had IQs tri
'i belier.e,' continued Dr. Tl'iompson, "tha-rt Strontium 90, a
radioactive sr,rbstance lhat prsnglrntes the bod,v, could be
r:esponsible for this. Ihis sul.stance did not exist before the first
atomic explosior-r. "'
A cosmic .1cci(1ent c.ruld u,el1 be responsible for the
temporarl'accL1mL1l;r.ti.n of certain genetic chtrnges aeons past,
but that hypothesis rr iLl har-e to n,ait for another article.
Cirren the aclmissioi'r that certain raclio isotopes ale present
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in the Great Pyramid and that numerous studies akrng the above

lines have been undertaken, archaeological evidence a|tne
canrlot conr.ey a complete picture of our past. Until lve combine
all the r.arious disciplit.res at our disposal, I think rve should be
cauticrus in our claims of complete understancling of the minds
of otrr ancestors and possible infiuences on them.
One of the questionable arguments the experts cannot agree
on is that of the dates attributed to tl-re Neolithic period in these
tr,r,,o respective locatior-rs. Curious, r,r,,hen you consider that as if
from nor,r,here the Egvptians attained a knou,ledEIe of art,
religion, script and science lr,,hile r,r,e \\iere supposecl to be stlll
scrtrtching around in the dirt. This does not reflect the systematic
ancl accurate alignments nolv arssociated r,vith both sites.
The ancient oral traditions of our more recent ancestors make
it almost impossible to tell if the shifting of attltudes r,r,as in fact
a result of the processional cycle of the stars, but it r,r,ould seem
reasonable to assume, given this mirroring, that it did.
The celestial movements and r-rnderstanding of them ma1,
be the unr'r,itting vehicle of giobal communication.
Other questions yet to be arddressed are concerned lr,ith the
geometric size and ratios of the stone cilcles and comparisons
rnade rvith the Giza plateau and other major sites around the
rvorld. Teothuacan in Mexicct along wlth Cholula represent a
formidable association r,r,ith this 91oba1 comrnunication.
Taken as indiviclual facts, one could be forgiven for r-rot
equating anv of this r,rrith Egvpt or any other culture. Hor,r,ever,
combining al1 the present erridence of this and manv other sites
around the r,vorld, I r,r,ould suggest that r,ve and manv other
cultures harre a common ancestry - one that spans the aeons of
time far: beyond the ir-rterpretation of present-day thinking.
I submit that r,rre, along r,r,ith the rest of the tvorlcl, rn,ere r.er1,
much part of an explosion of knor,vledge long since 1ost, and
that this knor'vledge r,r,as in fact part of an e\ren greater plethora
of sciences rvhich succumbed to a globa1 catastrophe - a f1ood,
maybe? As to the origir-rs of that knowleclge, we can only
continue to accumr-rlatte information in the hope that r.r,e get a
u,ider picture thar-r that painted by closed minded acaclemics.
Only a brief explanation and oven,ier,v is all that time r,r,ill
permit at present. The next tr,velve months rvi1l allow further
calculations to be r:rac1e on a practical barsis and I hope to bring
otrt those results as and when I can conflrm them. For now, it
looks like it's going to be an interesting year, r,r,hich r,vill provide
us r,r,ith even more qr-restions to ponder.
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STILL FINDING THE ODD GEM
Daniel Lobb shares his thoughts on two of the Danebury

Fig.

1

{T.5.)

HAVING BEEN VISITINC crop circles for nine veals norr; I had
been getting more and more jaded and sceptical about the r'r'hole
thing. In the early 1990s, r,vhen I first became interested, and
living at home in Andorrer, I found rnvself able to get around to
quite a few local formations. Then as the r.ears passed and I

Hill formations of 1998.

marks or-rt its boundaries. This rvas true of the Stonehenge "Julia
set" of 1996. On entering the formation, it'r,r'as so beautiful that
I took off my shoes and felt guilty walking on itl I was completely
convinced that this had to be the "real thing", but I now doubt
this, as it shor,r,s in aerial photos the tell-tale or-rtline paths and
the concentric flattened rings pointed out by Ron Hill in Tfue
Cereologist #22 (Summer ,1998). However, with all this in mind,
tu-o formations in the 1998 season stood out for me.
The first rvas the Danebury Hill (Hampshire) formation with
ser er-r serni-circular flattened areas around the edge of a central
rride rir-rg (Flq. 1). This formation was only about a mile from
n here I norr lir e; it u'as also on the land which is part of my
1.rndlorr1 s estate. Through talking to him, I found the location
is calleti Cl-r.'rn Tree Fie1d. He also gave me unlimited access to
tl-Le >ite. On er-Lteru-rg the formation, I was first i.mpressed hor.v
r-reai it ir.r-.: sharl. e,-1qes and crisp crop. Walking across the
foriratlon g;r e the sense of ir-alking on snow. Crunching
r,Lnderir.ot, ihe ;.1"r-t,: shorr ed r-regligible damage; as it was a
\ Lrnr-rg crop the blot m on ihe sier-t-Ls l as sti11 present and shor,t'ed
lro r\-orse scratch marks than in the star-rdrng croP (tr,'hich
shorved slig}-rt marking causerl br t1.re lear-es of the wheat
rubblng against them in the uindt. \ert, I looked for the
er-iclence of markilg out lines. I iookecl at the ihe points u'hich
r'r,ere formed betrt,een the standing semi-circles and larget
flattened ones. This point r,vas the same l-idth as tl-Le human
foot. If it had been narro\ver it would have been more inh'iguit-tg
(Pltoto 7).

bumped into fellow researchers, I u-as able to use the phone
and hear about many more formations.
Non, r,r.,ith the growth of the Intelnet sites it is erren easier to
find the formations and visit thern soon aftel their creation.
Unfortunately, the formations themselr'es seem to be less
interesting, and a much greater ProPol'tion seem now to be manmade - or, to put it another rva1,, shou- no ur-rexplainable features.

Having grown up inAndor.er ir-L a "normal" family and as I
was still at school rthen I became ir-rterested, I had never had
any experience of dor,r,sing ol other psvchrc prhenomena
personally, so r.vhen entering a crop circle the only reaction I
have is to look, as a trained artist. This is mv greatest ability, to
be observant and to study detail. This approach to crop circle
research has stayed with me. Visiting the circles as a member of
the Hampshire Research team rvith others such as Richard
Andrews, Ron Jones and Leonie Starr, it is fasclnating as they
walk across the formation with their dor,r'sing rods, picking up
the slightest blips of Earth energy and looking for the allimportant concentric rings. I am amazed at their ability and
have faith in their findings, but as I don't possess such a skil1
my approach usually means I am crawling around on my knees,
looking for horn, the crop has been flattened. If it is pressed to
the ground, this is usually a bad sign. If it also shows scrape
marks and crushing on the stems of the crop, then it has
obviously been flattened by a "stomper board". But if there is a
gap between the ground and the crop and plants show no
scratches or crushing, then I iook more closely.
In early summer the green crop recovers from flattening
almost overnight, but the "bloom" (the powdery blue deposit)
on the stems of the young crop marks rrery easily and will shorv
if mechanical flattening has taken place.
Even i.f a formation looks pristine, a man-made shape will
aiways have a trodden path beneath the rest of the crop, which
20

Photo 1 (Dnniel Lobb)

The crop 1ay direction was clockwise, and followed the line
of the shape. I found no evidence of underlaid crop runrring in
a different direction anyr,r,here in this formation. I believe this
circte did show a dowsable pattern. Being seven-sided it would
also be difficult to u.ork out accurately. It was neat and tidl' and
nor visible from the ground. There was a track running along
the edge of the field and at a hole in the hedge there u,as a path
trodden into the field to the tramline. There r'vas also evidence
of fresh car tracks turning around in the track. I arrived there
within two or three days of the formation's appearance/ so I
don't know if the car tracks and path r,r,ere caused by visitors or
creators.
Another formation, in the field opposite this one, I found to
show far more unexplainable features (ftg. 2).
This field is next to a junction knort'n as Vicar's Cross. There
is also a track running alongside this field and a large layby to
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Photo 3 (Daniel Lobb)

paths on the edges of the stancling crop I could find none; I
u,ould find the crop wels pushed from the outside in on one
side of a ring, then inside to out on the otl.rer. I simply could not
hou. the shape could possibly harre been metde mechanic;rllti
There n,as cornplex r:nderlaying present. The central circle
hacl a band of crop 1;rying ton,ards the centre. This stalted in an
area lr,here crop met fronl ser.en different directlons and simply
blended into the circle before jt met the centre (Pltoto 4). Another
area hacl crop rurrning in a completelv opposite directior-r
undelnearth the main flou,, then doublirrg back and joining the
rnain flor,v further on. Other aleas had paths running beneath
the flovr,, r,vhich l rvolrld nolmally attribr,rte to animals, but these
partl-rs lvould stop dead.
I'm sure all this sounds vely confusir.rg: it is very difficult tcr
see

the side of the road. Ihe. itrrnr.::irrn itseii ilras on the fal side of
the field from the track an.1 ',-r.r l:eiore the field rose up quite a
steep hill. The hill is knrrrr r: :s \ ILrnelbunt Hil1. My landlor:d, a
loca1 rnau, told r-ne of .: 1,.....1 ,-.tcr1r1: there is s.rjd to be a hor:se
rvith g,rlderr .lro.r 1'p''.,r . . .i L l.'l nl tltc lrill.
The filst tl-ur-rs rr hl..r ::r-11.k ir-lr. \\-cts that if I r,r.ere to make a

I rr or.tl.1 r,,'..,r.r tt :,, l.e seen by as many people as
possible. A irrrn',erir,r- .:r:l- .r: the "Beltane Fiery Whee1"
crop'r 6i16ls

opposite Silbr-rlr Hrll ,. t:-i

-r last r.ear in oil seed r:ape shor,r,ed
po'rtit,r-retl in the centre of a hill
facir-rg the Loatl str it i,.;'i,-.:. l.c cle.rrlt, r,isible [-see Photo 2f.The
formation at \lonrr-i.--;:',r HiLl rras not: tr fer,r. hundred feet up
the i-rill .-rncl it rrc,i.ii. r-:.. e Lreen. It r,r.as also in the most
inaccessible palt oi :.rL ii,ll It took a good ten mjnutes to get
to it from the edge, .,.:r.er'.a. the formation in the fielcl opposite
could be reached i:', :, . .rt rhree minutes and r,r,,ars in tl-re front
cornel of the iitl.'1.
this point. It rr-as L.e:,-ir

---:r

-- r

Photo 2 (lolm

Snyer')

I sar,r. on entering the iorn'L.ttior-r that it r,vas 1rs1y f3lfy; u,i1d
damage and rain had ilatterLeel areas of standing crop within it
and the edges l,vere r"err b:rttered. I u-ould estimate it r,l,as at
least three r,r,eeks old ancl r-iearh- r-eaclr. for harvest. Hor,rrever the more I lookec1, the n-rule J ii,un<1. it shorverl no outlir-res at
all. The crop florv r,r,as anticlockrvise. In some places it r,vent
diagonallv across the patterll lPlroto 3), jn others it follor,r,ed the
edge. It r,r,as like nothing I had seen before as the shape consisted
of crescents, the open end of each crescent was joinecl by the
flow of crop from the next - so rather than butting up to one
another the rings rn,ere all linked.
I tried to establish an order to r,r.hich the formation was
flattened, i.e. inside to ol1t, or vice versa, but errery time I thought
I'd r,r,orked it out I \,vas proved \,\rrong. On looking for outline
THE CEREOLOCIST #2]

erplain!

Photo 4 (Dnniel Lobh)

This circle restored my faith that I am not rvasting mv time

and there rea1ly is sornething going on which cannot be
explained. Er.en if 90'/. of the formations are man-made, I stiii
find the odd gem, usually small and out of the wav. to keep my
interest alirze.
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SPIRITUAL SITES ACROSS THE USA
Dowser MnrtinNewman points out some parallels between North American medicine wheels
and crop circles.
genuine crop circle, in my opinion, the two lines showing the
north-to-south and east-to-west ley lines passing through the
formation.
If you look long enough at drawing G, those people who

THIS DRAWING WAS sent to me by Carol Pedersen of Oregon.
It shows various Natir.,e American stone/rock formations across
the US. Dowsing the drawing shows all but two of the sites to
be very strong in spiritual Earth energy - the sort I have been
finding in many of our better crop circles here in the UK over
the past few years.
A11 of them are widespread, as you can see, with a
concentration of sites around Alberta. I don't know where each
site is, regarding each drawing, but I suppose they are the largest
of those marked on the map. Two at the top of the drawing, A
and A1, dowse as ceremonial, u,ith A.1 showing greatest age
(700 years old). It looks to me to be the turtle, which holds the
planet in the sky in ancient pictures.
The drawing of formation B dowses as 490 years old and
has the look of a torus knot about it - and is not unlike the 1995
Litchfield crop circle when you look ciosely. C and D look just
like any genuine crop circle ley stlucture you might dowse out
in the fields for a circle formation, with E drawing another circle
r'r,ith a standing centre circle.
The F drawing, which dowses as 300 years old, could be
two leys passing through a formation with a standing circle
centre, this ley pattern being the very basic structure for any

the crop circle at Bayston Hill near Shrewsburv some years
ago wi.1l see the formation in this drawing - a circle with a path
sar,r,

as being 296 years
old, is almost a repeat of F - a circle with the basic 1ey structure
passing through it.
I can see in these ancient stone/rock desiS;ns made by Native
American people many hundreds of years ago something we
see every summer in our fields: these are very early crop circle
designs. The shape and design are almost exactly like the
dowsing patterns of many formations I have already seen, and
r,r,ith an average age of 317 years. I have no doubt these drar'r,'ings
were made by early Native American people making stone or
rock designs over grass formations they found over the years..
We in the UK made our Stonehenge and Avebury and other

coming off. And drawing H, which I dowse

ancient sites in local stone, marking out the design which
appeared overnight, just as, I believe, the Native American
people did.
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TFIE WORLD TREE
Michnel Green suggests a link between the wood henge recently discor.ered
off the coast of north
Norfolk and informatron contained in certain crop formations of 7998.

(

IOHN SAYER HAS

kindly clrarvn my attention to a recent

arch;-reological di5661rs111r lvhicrr he visited on a 1one1y stretch of

the Norfolk coast at Holme-next-the-Sea. Ticlal eiosion h..rs
displaced the shifting sands round a ring of 54 rt.ooclen posts,
in the centre of Lt,hich is .-r gre.rt iru.ertcd oak tree, tvith its
erposed roots formirrg a table-like construction. The structure
is thought to have been erected in the drier conditions of the
Early Bronze Age, betu,een 2,000 and 12,000 BC, mtrking it
almost contemporary n ith Stonehenge.
Dr. Francis Pr\.o1, ,."rr.-,ent of the Council for British

Archaeologl considers the site to be ,,eer:ie,, ancl ,,sinister,,, and
that the i.r.ertecl otrk tree lvas an altar associatec-r r,r,ith the

g1'llesome practice of excarnation - exposing the bodies of the

.lead.

Ant, i1-r1".tr.tation of such an urrusual find is necessariiv
subjective, br-rt if Dr. prvor had appreciated the ancier-it
symbolism of the ir.rr-erted tree, he *rrght har'e realised that its
concept is about life, rather than death, and particularly the life

of the li'ing rvorld of nilture: i1 necessary ur-rtidot" to ti-re re.-rlr'
si,ister mo'es to introdr-rce ge.etic errginecri.g into the natural
food chain, ancl ali its potenti.-rll1 balef*l effeiis on the hunran

metabolism.
As students of the crop circle phenomenon are atvare, the
makers (non-1-u-rman, that is) har.e, over the last ten vears.
freqnentll, usecl ancient imager:v to co11\.ev a metaphvsicai
message. One of the earliest r,vas the image of Gaia appearing
in 1990, s,vmbolising the role of our planetary Intelligence a!
the Earth Mother of all lir.ing things. The concept of the World
Tree,-r,r.,hose svmbols appeared in 199g o, ..np formations,
is
ancient, dating to at least the Epi-paleoiithic per:iod.
"q"_"11y

Mir:cea Eliacle, the doyen of ethnogiaphic studies, has

described the Siberian shamanic use of iinr.ertecl,, trees (that
is, trees plantecl r,t ith tl-reir roots in the air) as being anlong ,,the
most archaic symbols of the World Tree,,. Indeecl, s;o ol-d or"
these ideas tl.rat they pnssed r,vith the earliest settlers
into North
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A,re.ricit across the land bridge knovr.n as ,,Beringia,, sorne time
before 30,000 BC.
Amongst the Sioux Indians, the central u.ooden tree support
of tlre sacred lodge sl,mbolises lMrlinl Tmtkn, the Creat S'pilrit,
*,ho is the centre of e'err, thing. The enckrsii:rg r,r.all posts oi the
Jodge represent the movements of the moon..-As that visionarr.
shaman, Black Elk, put it, "The moon comes and goes, but the
sun [as symbolised b), the cer.rtral tree] is forer.er.,,
These ideas, caused by the movements of the Indo_Arr.;ur
people' arrd their progerrit,,rr,.tre.tl>t, ft,urrtl ,tnt.ngst the Vetlif
concepts of ancient India. The Veclic scholar,
Jeanine N,Iiller, states
that "tl're image of the disper:sion of the tjivine life (perus;r/
Prajapati) through the thousand-branchecl tree of life, r,r.l-rose
roots, high abor.e, are deeply embedded in heaven and w,hose
branches come dorvr-r to onr: earthlv realm, brings the dir.ine
iife b ali." Tn Vedic terms this cosmic tree is describecl as the
Sovereign of the Wood, the "nectar-l,ieiding tree,,.
rl-_" concept is for.rntl rn the teachlng of the Tibetan,
Thg
-_.
Djra,.ha1 Khul (as channelled by Alice Bailey), rv-hose
Formula of
Revelation has as its symbolism ,,a tree ivith root above ancl
flow_ers belon...Deep irr the tree, betr,r,een the root ancl f1or,r,ers,
the Elre of Gocl is seen, the Eye that knor,r,s, the Eye that sees,
the directing E1,e."
These ancient authorities, though dran n n idelv in terms of
tirne and space, speak clearlv about the svmbolisrn of the
inr.erted tree. It represents deity in manifestition, cirar.r,ing on
the resources of the Ur-rnrarrifcsi, the Eternal One, from ub.r.,",
and u,hose frr-rit (necttrr) is the myriad forms of cosmrc life in
the universe belolr, - a bea-rutiful concept as relevant nrtw as jt
tr as [or prehistoric ln.rn.

In 1998 a crop formation appeared on 26th. May at
Countesthorpe in Leicester.shire (Fl.q. i). Although the f.trmer

refused entry, U1g Sayer's excellent aerial photos inclicate that
this is a genuine geophysical formation r,r.,ithout the tram line
signs indicatir.e of hoax. It consisted of a large circle r.vith a
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sent press clippings, photographs and samples of roots and clny
Seahenge" fo Martin
Newman, Llho makes the t'ollozuing obserontions - ed.l

[I

Fig.

from the peat sLLrrounding the "Norfolk

1

THE 54 OAKS around the circle mark out the area of influence
of the site on the beach, and the upturned roots of the oak in the
centre of the circle, show it to be passing the spirit back to heal'en

it first came. I think the 1oca1 archaeologists'
thoughts on what the site lt,as used for to be correct: I feel the
deceased peopte were placed on the o1d roots for the soul and
body to be returned back in time to heaven.
I get a date of 6,370 years old for the core sample you sent of
the site and the pictures show the same time span. For me, it
makes the Seahenge site younger than Stonehenge, but older
than the Rollright Stones near Banbury. It's very, very old and
unique in its construction and design. When I look at the
pictures, I imagine it to come from Scotland or places in the far
north. The 7m. circle of oaks dowses with concentric and radial
from where

0.s.)
complex centue and a smaller, plain circle adjacentrepresenting,
irr my perception, an image of the Earth and the moon (Flg. 1).
It may be significant that this area of England was part of
Danelaw in the 8th. and 9ih. CenturiesAD, one of whose central

pagan beliefs centred round Yggdrasil, the World tree of
Northern Europe. The leading authority on Scandinavian
mythology, Dr. Hilda Davidson, has described Yggdrasil as the
dominating symbol of religious thought of a large part of Europe
and Asia long before the Viking Age. Much concerning lt may
still be found in the myths and legends of the Finno-Ugrian
people and in the lore of shamanism. It has the characteristics

of continuaily being destroyed and yet continually being
renewed. In this sense it has the attributes of manifested Deity.
It is eternal with the implication from the Edda poems that while
the worlds perish and the gods are slain, the tree continues
through the ages, and shelters and gives birth to new life.
Perhaps an even more profound statement of these ideas is
to be found in the great crop formation which appeared atAlton
Priors on 9th. July 1998 (Fig.2). The extraordir-rarily complex,
septenary design of this fractal as sacred geometry has already
received some attention. However, its visual symbolism is also
that of a great celestial tree round whose extremities cluster fruit,
"dripping honey-dew onto the earth" , to use the phraseology
of the Edda poems. And why has this formation been used to
convey the seven-fold message at this time? The septenary
emanation of Deity in Manifestation, the Seven Spirits before
the Throne of God, the Seven Archangeis, is nort, being revealed
in all its beauty and power at this time o{ crisis for humanity.

earth energy Lines and 1ey lines passing through the site; it comes
lt ith the earth force structure of all genuine crop circles, as well
as ancient sltes.
This one site at Holme beach is a place where the body and
soul are left to return to heaven. I do think another site will be
found to the east of here, about four miles away - another ring
of trees. This other ancient site would be the place where people
would uelcome the new-born, the new body and soul, and this
again would be another acti.ve earth force site. Here would be a
ring of trees around a growing oak this time (perhaps a birthing
tree), whose branches would seek out from the sky and heaven
the new-born souls. When I look at the pictures of Seahenge I
can see almost a mirror image of another site, to match this site,
and which would dowse the same.
The leaving of bodies on the stump of the oak is in contrast

to the Long Barrows of Hampshire and Wiltshire, where the
dead were interred. I put many of the Long Barrows around
the coultry of later age than the Seahenge site, so the latter must
have come from an age when the dead were left to decay in the
open, and it shows that the people had a great love of family
and friends who had passed away: it was their way of returning
them all to heaven, from where they had come.
And it foilows that they beLieved in hear.en and God a1l those
thousands of years ago. It's easier to believe in a God when the
harvest means life or death. Today, leading a good life does not
mean the same - the corner shop is always open!
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5.2kHz AND ALL TFIAf IAZZ

Ann Brocklehurst recounts her experiences of the "trilling noise", associated by a number of
people with the appearance of crop circles.
WHEN I MET mr- huslrand, Richard Smith, in 1987 he owned a
converted chalrel in a small village outside Aldor.er, Hampshire.
Fir.e or six tir-r-ies, late at night, I heard an unaccountable sound
outside the chapgl. It seemed about 100 yards outside the place,
but at diiferer-rt locations. Richard, r,r,ho has perfect pitch, could
heal nothing. Har-inEi been told b1, man1, people that I am "tone
deai' I disrnissed the sounds. Although I had never'lived near
eleciricitr-pvlons I decided r'r,ithout nny foundation that possibly
the many ptlons in sulrounding fields approximately half a
mile an ay could be responsible.
When, at the CCCS Winchester conference in 1992 Colin
Andrews played a tape of the "Trilling Sound" recorded in a
crop cir:c1e, r,r,hich had scared him so much he begged it to stop,
I r'r''as amazec-l, for this was my unidentified sound in a noncrop circle location. I decided to record any subsequent noises
in case they might correspond to a crop circle being formed in
the area. Colin Andrew's subsequently recor:ded in The Circular

TRIILING

(vo1. 3 #2):

"Those who have read my book CirctLLnr Ezrlderce r,r,'i11 knor.v
that it rvas ln a field near the village of Kimpton, Hampshire,
England in June 1987 n here I first heard 'the sound'. While the
circumstances were bizalre to say the least, I think lve could be
missing important knowledge if rt e iElnore r,r,hat happened.
"I r,r.as alone and had lvalked severai metres into the cereal
crop from a nearby ring rvhich had been spotted b1, light aircraft
pilot Busty Taylol. I place my hands together and thought, 'Cod,
if only you could give a clue as to hor,r' the cilcles are formed.'
Immediately,, and or:rly about 2 metres in front of me, the souncl

began to be emitted. At first, this electrostatic, ol cracklir-rg,
cricket-like sound r'r.as at low' level, but r,r,ithin seconds hacl
become so loud (approx.200 decibels) a-rs to fr:ighten me. Har.ing
had no other wihress to that experience, it left me for 2 years
hoping that others r,l.ould believe my version."
Richard did not tell me until after the chapel rvas sold in
1993 that in the bedroom, the same room where I had
experienced the noises, he had had a dreadful encounter on the
first r-right he spent there n ith the apparition of an ilate priest r,r,ho admonished him for 1lr,ing there, to the accompaniment
of loud noises and the banging of rt indou,s trnd doors. Richard
tolcl the priest that there r,rras no need to urorry and norv he
would look after the chapel.
While Richar:d w,as away on business during the rest of the
summer oi 7992 it r,r,as decided that I r,voulcl redecorate the
chapel using the colours Gerrnolene Pink and Molet, r'vith the
intention of calming or exorcising the impression of unhappy,
irr-rstr.rted entities r'vhich, on retulning after a fer,r. weeks
absence, rre rr-ou1c1 feel r.r,ere residing there. A rn,ood burning
sto\-e \\-as ir-ist.'r1let1 rr-here later I realised the altar would have
been, ar-itl rr }-Len the builders, plumbers and painters filally left
in Septernber, I lit tl-Le stor-e. The ner'r''1y painted chapel was
extremeh. dr?,/f alrtl a.c the he.ri irorn tl-re stove became more
intense I settled clorrn in an armchair to a peaceful eveninp;'s

B€J/W
GROI{N D

I ran or-rtside to look along the blidle path that ran alongside
the chapel. Nothing. No noise. The village was dark. There are
no street lights and my immediate neighbours were not at home.
Perhaps the noise r'vas inside the btiildirrg? I counted up to ten,
calmed myself, u,ith mY n atch registering 7.45 pm. a.d
leentered apprehensively. Everything u,as as it should have been
and there r'r.as no noise.
That evening I experienced a great fear of the unknor,vn. It
becarne apparent to me thtrt if I were to explore the phenomena
it r,r,ould be necessary to find out hor,r, to cope w-ith the
"extraorclinary" and sun-fi-e nrentallr- intact. I read articles on
coping with catastrophes and began thinking about unexpected
and unexplainable er.ents in relation to both instinctive and
learned human behaviour.
On reflection, the noise did not sound singular, but plural.
Somehor'v,

within this sound, I felt there

r.vere thousands of

voices. If it was some folm of communication, I suggested that
instead of frightening me, perhaps the sound could be more

reading.

Suddenlv abor,rt fifteen minutes later I t'as terrified b1r the
deafening "tri11ir-rg" noise (tl-re same noise as heard before and
the same heard on Colin Andrerrs' taLre), penetrating t}rrough
the windows. It r.r,as as ioud as a jet aircraitbr-it obr.iously wasn't
one, and because it hacl a rotational souncl I could onlv think it
rnust be a craft - a UFO. Glancing up thror-rgh the three large
r.e1uxwindor,r,s, the skvu,as totallt dark (secF1g. 1).Immediately
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gentle in the future. The noise was not heard again here, and

location,I was ulperturbed.
Some time before a controversy had taken place that the
"trilling" tape sound was the same as the bird song of a
Grasshopper Warbler (LoctLstella naeaia). The sound was so
deafening. Although these creatures stay in England until

because it confined itself only to this

September,

not even a thousand naughty birds with

megaphones could equal this cacophony - besides, it was u,ay
past their bedtime.
The house, with its unusual history of happenings, did not

favour the next owners. Local gossip recorded that the wife
would not stay in the building a1one, and the baby cried there
all the tlme. Within a few months the chapel was sold again.
The late Charles Holderness, a prominent dou,ser, suggested
to me that a don,sable noxious line could possibiy be found at
this location.
In1994 a dramatic surge of zunter forced its r'vay up through
the foundations and the concrete floor (see Flg. 2). The building
had been totally renovated by a reputable builder in 1984. It
was found that an underground stream went directly under
the house. The place r.vhere the breakthrough occurred rt as in
the same place where T had positioned the armchair and had
heard tlre er.tra loud trillirrg rroise.
Sometime later that year at my home in Belper, Derbyshire,
at around 11pm. one evening, u,hile I was u,atching television,
very faintly for a couple of seconds the trilling noise made itself
known via the television, then stopped. I was so astonished that
a second sound was also heard coming from the television. \\rhat
do I do? Obviously, it can't be measured, so if it presents itself
again I could try comrnunicating rvith it.

In 1,995, after intensive painful surgery in Winchester
Hospital, I was drir.,en - about two hundred miles - to mv
Derbyshire home. Utterly exhausted, I feil into bed. Aftel a
couple of minutes, guess what. The trilling noise started up
outside my bedroom -ur.indow. Forgetting my noble iclea of
"communication u,ith whatever", I ye11ed, "Bofil" If this
"Collective Consciousness", mea cu1pa. The
sound has not returned. In conclusion, could this mean that it
understands the spoken word?
On collecting all l,:nown reports of sounds recorded in and
near crop circles and during UFO sightings (too numerous tcr
be recorded i one small article), the common factors r.hich seem
relevant appear to be mist (damp), underground r,r.ater (weII
documented), ecological far"rlts, substrata and possibly quartz.
It could be possible that the tr,r,o locations rvhere these dwellings
r,r,ere situated could have been perfect candidates for crop circle
locartions. However, this is not the ansr,r.,er but just the beginning
into understanding an interacticln lvith the environment and
is a portal to Jung's

human consciousness.

(Editorial - contintted

fron't 7t.2)

one another at the perimeter of a circle r,r,ith crossed stalks, or
quills. (Are crop circles made by extraterrestrials, UFOs, people,
secret technology, 114o16". Nature? Perhaps the simple answer
is, all of them.)
We may have excellent reason for believing so, but lve can
never knozo for certain that we were the first into a formation,
or claim to be the only ones to har.e inspected and measured it.

Convictions can become so strong that we sometimes find
ourselves stuck up a blind tramline, and doggedly stay there
instead of using the obvious solution of walking back dort n it
and reentering the field from somewhere elsel
A most effective uray to debunk or sabotage a belief system
(other than showing it to actually be u,rong) is to stage an event
that will convince people of its truth, then reveal that er.ent tc'r
be a frar-rd, a hoax. This means, incidentally, that our infamous
hoax-claimers are not themselves debunkers, since they do not
reveal any information, let alone actual evidence, to proee this
or that formation to have been made bv them (except, of course,
in the case of publicly acknon4edged "commissioned works").
So who are the real debunkers and what are their motives?
I suggest that there are political debunkers, who do not want
"the masses" to think too much for ihemselves and perhaps
challenge their right to be in authority, and there are the religious
debunkers, u,ho harre the same attitude to the "proles" and view
any other belief system as a threat to their own.
Discussing the hoaxing problem is not debunking. Having
a different opinion - or no opinion at all - is not debunking. But
building something up that can be knocked down again - this
is r,r,here we ought to be careful, if r,r,e really think there is
something important about the crop circle phenomenon.
There are also those whose actions amount to debunking,
even if that is not their primary intention. As with any popular
belief system, there n,il1 be someone ready to cash in on it
somehou,. As a possible example, we had the "Olir,'er's Castle
Video", u,hich purported to show balls of light moving around
over a field, shortly follor,r.,ed by the appearance in the crop
below of a formation. Along r,vith the "Alien Autopsv" video,
rvhatever the status of this footage, so many copies of it r,vere
fl1.ing around that someone, sornewhere lvas making a good
deal of money out of it.
As in the lr.orld of commerce, it is easy errough to conduct
market research through questionnaires and surveys to identify
a demand r'vhich can then be met. This has never been the
approach of Tlrc Cereologisl: those of us involved simply put out

the inforrnation rn,e collect, and the material supplied is not
commissioned, but voiunteered. Contrary to the criticism
continuouslv aimed at us by certain parties, it is a telling fact
that subscriptions steadily continue to rise, despite the absence

Ann Brocklehust, The Circulnr (Vol. 5 #1)

of lavish advertising or promotion, which speaks volumes about
rvhat our readers rt ant. T/re Cereologist is not a platform for any

Dr. Roger Taylor, The CircLilttr (Vo1.2 #3)
Albert Budden, Allergies & Aliens

par:ticular viewpoint; it is a forum for all, and in that sense
"belongs" to its readership.

References:

Finally, a word of thanks to everyone who sends in

ECLIPSE SHADES!
"Eyemasters" protectors for viewing the eclipse on 1lth.
August are available at S2.50 finc. p/p) and can be ordered
from 50, Trefusis Road, Flushing, Falmouth, Cornwall
TR11 sUB, trng1ard. Advance orders for collection at
Glastonbury (must be pre pald. cash/cheque only) also

arralged.
For further details. fa-x:
+11 1326 37419s
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information throughout the season (in particular last year Kevin
Constant and Maureen Tiaves). One loses track of things as the

summer accelerates and

it is difflcult to make

sufficient

acknowledgement. But thank 1rou, all.
So, here r,r,,e are only a few weeks away from tl-re start of the
last crop circle season of this millenniurn. The truth is out there
somewhere, and may u,e all continue to enjoy looking for it.
See you at the conference and in the fieldsl
(P S. The Thirld World is now in impossible financial
difficulty. Please put pressure on your MP and all western
go\rernments to DROP THE DEBT.)
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"In the heart of Crop Circle Country"
Tlrc

C
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o
CROP CIRCLES
7999
A day of illustrated talks and discussion on Crop Circles and related subjects

Saturday, L7th. JuIy
The Assembly Rooms, Alton, Hampshire
10.30 am. -

7 .OO

pm. (Doors open 10 am.)

Tickets - including morning and afternoon light refreshments

-

S1O.OO (unwaged S8.OO)

Presenters include

Robert LaMont, Freddy Silva, Christine Rhone,
Graham Harrop & Brian Riley, Paul Yrgay, John Sayer,
Rik Shentov, Mick Hardy & Open Discussion
To book tickets, write to:

Global Circles Research, Clements Farm, Wheatley, BORDON, Hants. GU35 gPA
(Cheques made payable to "The Cereologist")

